FROM THE INCOMING PRESIDENT
This year marks the 107th year of Vickery Place
neighborhood and the 36th year of the neighborhood
association! Wow, we’ve come a really long way! Even
though our neighborhood has grown and changed
through the years, the original goals and ideals still
hold true today—to protect and enhance our quality of
life, and maintain a safe environment in which to live
and flourish.
Each year we strive to realize these goals. Through
great monthly meeting programming, guest speakers
educate Vickery Place residents on a variety of topics,
such as: area school curricula and events, local history
and culture, home repair and beautification projects,
crime prevention, Conservation District guidelines, and
City services, just to name a few.
Our annual National Night Out against crime block
party continues to be one of the most popular events of
the year and one of the largest in the City. Beautification
of the neighborhood is encouraged by the Yard of the
Month award, along with another Tree Planting event
planned for February.
The annual Wine Walk and other social gatherings
give neighbors an opportunity to get to know one
another. The monthly Vickery Place newsletter, as
well as e-news, Facebook and Instagram posts, keep
residents informed of upcoming events and showcase
our remarkable neighborhood!
I am excited and honored to serve once again as

Bulk Trash Pickup is the
Week of the 2nd Monday
Don’t Set Out Trash Before: Thurs, January 4th
Pick Up Week January 8th-12th
Weekly Trash & Recycling Pick-up
Every Monday

president of the neighborhood association and look
forward to working closely with this year’s dedicated
board of directors. Now is the time for YOU to get
involved and learn more about your neighborhood!
Please sign up for our e-news at www.vickeryplace.
com, like us on Facebook, follow us on Instagram, and
come to our next meeting. If you have ideas to share,
questions or concerns, email info@vickeryplace.com.
As we reflect on years past and set goals for the year
ahead, let’s work together and continue to make Vickery
Place neighborhood a celebrated place to live!
~ Beth Bentley, 2018 VPNA President

BIKE LANES
Join VPNA on Tuesday, January 9 at 7 pm at People’s
Last Stand in Mockingbird Station to hear all about the
city’s current bike lanes and their future plans. Curious about the 50 mile city wide loop or maybe you would
like to hear more about the recently completed pedestrian bridge over Mockingbird?
Jared White with the City of Dallas will be presenting
and available for questions. If the weather permits,
walk or bike over on the new pedestrian bridge over
Mockingbird Lane. It leads right into Mockingbird Station - simply take the path on the northwestern corner
from Glencoe Park. Drinks and appetizers available for
purchase.

Next VPNA General Meeting
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to be announced

LEE ELEMENATARY UPDATES

Legacies Dallas History Conference

Hello there neighbors! The students, parents & staff
at Lee Elementary are getting ready to close out the
fall semester of 2017! And what a great one it has been!
Our student population continues to grow – enrollment
is up to approximately 355, compared to 315 last year.
The school has submitted the final International Baccalaureate reports to Geneva, Switzerland and we are
all waiting with great anticipation for their response.

Calling all of you Dallas history buffs! The 19th Annual
Legacies History Conference, ‘Dallas On The Move’, will
take place on Saturday, January 27th at the Eric Johnson Central Library downtown, 7th Floor, Dallas History & Archives Division

From participating in the Woodrow Homecoming Parade
to showing our school pride on the soccer fields, chess
tournments, art shows, and most recently the Mayor’s
race, our students have been active and engaged, all
the while having a great time! The new science lab &
class science kits (funded by Project Refresh and Lee
PTA) are nearing completion, and be on the lookout for
new 8 foot basketball goals on campus. Now the younger kiddos will have a place to shoot some hoops!
As many are aware, Lee is one of the 4 schools required
by DISD to seek a school name change. Geneva Heights
is the name the school community submitted to the
DISD School Board to be voted on in February. We will
keep you updated on the ways will commemorate the
old & celebrate the new!
In January, we will participate in our first ever Read-AThon as we partner with the non-profit, Room to Read!
What’s great about this read-a-thon, is our students
won’t be raising money, they will just be focusing on
reading, while Room to Read focuses on the money part!
All of the pages read will directly impact 3rd world
countries (mainly Southeast Asia and Africa) as Room
to Read translates and makes available books in native
languages. We are excited about this partnership and
eager to kick it off!
Lastly, HAPPY HOLIDAYS and a BIG THANK YOU to
VPNA!! This neighborhood continues to provide support
in so many ways to Lee Elementary. A great neighborhood helps make a great neighborhood school and you
all are pretty AMAZING!!

Sign in & morning refreshments begin at 8am, conference is 9am – 12:30pm. Registration MUST be received
by January 19, 2018, in order to qualify for $35 fee; late
registration will be $45 each on a space available basis.
Patron tickets are $100 each.
To register for the conference or find out more, visit
www.dallasheritagevillage.org.
Conference Presentations:
•
Deadly Dallas Streets: Unfortunate Incidents,
Deplorable Mayhem, and Grisly Fatalities at the Turn
of the Twentieth Century - by Rusty Williams
•
North Texas Electric Interurban Railways:
1902-1948 - by Jeff Dunn
•
The Impact of Transportation on Historic Ethnic Neighborhoods: The Stories of Old North Dallas and
La Bajada - by Patricia Hicks and Juanita H. Nanez
•
Taking Dallas Vertical - by Jay Firsching
•
Braniff Airways Takes Dallas to New Heights by David Preziosi
•
DART Subway Planning, 1983-1989 - by Laura
Ostteen
•
Conversation with a History Maker: George
Schrader
This year’s patron reception (for $100 conference registrants) will be held on Thursday, January 25, from 6:00
to 7:30 PM at the home of Katherine and John Henry
Seale. Designed by architect Charles Dilbeck, the Preston Hollow home was constructed about 1935, one of
several Dilbeck houses surrounding a spring-fed lake.
Appetizers and wine will be served, and valet parking
will be provided.

WAYNE GARCIA
REALTOR®

Thinking of selling your home? Call the expert in Real Estate since 1995...

WAYNE GARCIA
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214.506.3535
wayne@waynegarcia.com

FROM THE ARCHIVE

YARD OF THE MONTH

The nieghborhood has always been vary active as witnessed by this effort from November 2000 and reported
in the Jaanuary 2001 VPNA newsletter:

Find the horse ring embedded in the curb in Vickery
Place and you will have found December’s Yard of the
Month! 5601 Miller has a rich, two storied history which
includes elegant lawn parties, a movie (Celebrity)that
was shot on site, and an iconic Texaco sign that hangs
onthe garage. Brian and Elizabeth Yingling moved from
Plano and have lived here over a year with mini-schnauzers, Jaden and Sasha.

“On Saturday, November 11th, over forty volunteers
turned out to plant sixty new trees along the curb on
Belmont Avenue. Mexican Plum trees were planted on
the 5300 block, and Cedar Elms were planted along the
5400 through 5600 blocks. The trees were furnished at
no charge by the City of Dallas.
Two backhoes arrived early on Saturday morning. The
street was closed, and the digging began in earnest by
8:00 AM. Volunteers began to arrive, and shovel brigades were quickly formed. The dirt began to fly! More
volunteers spread the mulch, watered the trees, directed traffic or served coffee.
By noon, the 5500 and 5600 blocks were completed and
reopened to traffic. Work had progressed into the 5400
block when boxlunches were served. Everyone took a
break and marveled at how well the work was going. After lunch, there was a concerted effort to finish up. The
streets were cleaned up and the last of the barricades
were removed by 1:30.”

Brian is an architect, who with great attention to detail has overseen the property’s problematic water runoff, skillfully incorporating French drains, water downspouts, rock channels and selective grading.
Colorful pansies skirt the sides of the yard with more
rocks (some of them moss stones) and assorted seasonal
calor. One important addition to the house and one Elizabeth is very proud of, are the hinged screens that open
and close on the wrap around front porch.
With their two daughters off to college, the Yinglings
moved from Plano signaling the end of their child-rearing years. They love the “City Living” of Vickery Place.
Elizabeth travels just minutes to her law office instead
of the hours she used to put in commuting. Brian even
has an office at home.
Sometimes, there is as much finesse required in removing plants from the yard as there is in adding. With
skill, some large shrubs were pruned from the landscape
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LAKEWOOD LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

10 - 8		
10 - 8		
10 - 6

Wednesday
Friday		

10 - 8
10 - 6

6121 Worth Street, 75214
214-670-1376 | lakewood@dallaslibrary.org
On bus routes: 19, 76

ENERGY SAVING TIPS!
Save Money Year Round!
USE LESS HOT WATER

Heating water can be a significant expense. Wash your clothes in cold
or warm water in order to use less hot water. Installing “low-flow”
shower heads can also reduce the amount of hot water used.

UR LAWN CARE

USE POWER STRIPS

Maintenance & Landscaping

Plug in all your electronic devices to a power strip and turn it off
when not in use. This reduces “phantom load” which is the
power a device consumes when still plugged in, yet powered off.

Call Uwe Reisch - 214-886-9202

USE FANS

Have your fans spin counter-clockwise and at the lowest speed in the
colder months to push warm air down and heat rooms more
efficiently. In the warmer months, using fans to circulate the
colder air helps cut cooling costs.

E-mail uwereisch@yahoo.com

USE SUNLIGHT

2018 Board of Directors

Keep curtains and mini blinds open on windows that get direct
sunlight. This helps to heat your home naturally. Close curtains and
mini blinds on windows that do not received direct sunlight.

President - Beth Bentley
Vice President - Laura Funderburk
Secretary - Claire Schwarz
Treasurer - Wally Bettes

Simple tips like these can create a happier,
healthier and more valuable home.
Thank you for thinking of me for all your real estate needs.
Contact me for your FREE, no obligation comparative
market analysis. If you know of anyone looking to
buy or sell a home, I can certainly help.

Members at Large:

Andy Van Noord, Debbie Simurda,
Greg Mandgelsdorf, Joe Seremet,
Kathryn Hunteman, Rob Irvin

Vickery Place’s newsletter is published by
Vickery Place Neighborhood Association.
Editor: alun@vickeryplace.com
For sponsorship rates and information
email info@vickeryplace.org

Joseph Seremet
REALTOR®

KELLER-WILLIAMS URBAN DALLAS

469.844.8707
jseremet@kw.com
seremetrealty.com
If you have a brokerage relationship with another agency, this is not intended as a solicitation.
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Call me Today! I’m ready to help!
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